The article deals with presentation strategies for the target language country image, with foreign textbooks of Russian as material for analysis. Methods used in cognitive linguistics and cultural linguistics (concept and context analysis) have been used to reveal mono-, bi-and multiculturalism strategies used in foreign textbooks of Russian for the Russian reality treatment. The authors highlight the importance of the multiculturalism strategy for creating a system of knowledge and an image of Russia for students learning Russian outside the Russian Federation. The article emphasizes the best productivity of the multiculturalism strategy for developing cross-cultural competences in students. The authors define ways and means of the target language country image presentation: on the levels of text (verbal and polymodal) and nomination, point out most important demands to modern textbooks of Russian for foreign students, make methodological recommendations to authors of textbooks of Russian as a foreign language, and, using materials from some textbooks, indicate frequent mistakes made by authors of textbooks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Rationale behind the topic of this article is that students learning Russian as a foreign language need to master phonetics, lexis and grammar, and linguistic-cultural information on different levels as well. Students should understand cultural scope (this includes both facts from the target culture and peculiarities of language and linguistic worldview), axiological scope of the culture (here, culture is understood as a system of values), and social scope of the culture (in this aspect, culture is a complex of norms of verbal behavior recognized in a linguistic community). Textbooks aimed at building linguistic and linguisticcultural competences facilitate mastering these aspects.
It is especially important to discuss this issue in the context of the international education discourse, since, in this case, system of knowledge about the target language country is formed well beyond the borders of the country, which can often lead to a distorted image. This, in particular, calls for a study of foreign textbooks of Russian as a foreign language. 1 Svetlana Eremina (swegle@yandex.ru) is a corresponding author.
Thus, textbooks should use such a strategy for presenting material that would correspond to the background knowledge of our fellow countrymen and contemporaries.
The aim of this research is define strategies chosen by authors of textbooks for effective teaching of Russian as a foreign language. This research can be useful for teachers of national languages to international students, including Russian as a foreign language.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Issues of teaching Russian as a foreign language and choice of effective methods of teaching have been studied by numerous Russian and international researchers. E. Vereshchagin and V. Kostomarov [19] discussed the problem of selecting cultural material for language studies; G. Elizarova [8] proved that cultural component had to be taken into consideration while developing new methods of teaching a foreign language; S. Miloslavskaya [17] carried out a detailed study of linguistic-cultural materials in textbooks of Russian as a foreign language published from XVI to early XX cc. with a focus on creation of the external image of Russia. E. Ardatova [1] discusses possibilities of modern textbooks of Russian as a foreign language for creating a positive image of Russia. Many Russian teaching methodology experts -E. Dzyuba, A. Massalova [7] , L. Kryuchkova [16] , N. Fedotova [9] , S. Khavronina [15] , O. Kharitonova [14] , L. Vesnina, I. Kirilova [20] et al.suggest taking into consideration cross-cultural communication and culture-through-language-studies while teaching Russian as a foreign language.
Analysis of linguistic-cultural materials of textbooks shows that the choice of the strategy to present training and information materials that facilitate building linguisticcultural competence in international classroom is among the most important factors for developing textbooks of Russian as a foreign language.
Authors of textbooks choose one of three strategies to present linguistic-cultural information: mono-, bi-or multiculturalism strategy.
Monoculturalism presupposes prevalence of one culture, i. e. describing cultural phenomena through the prism of one's own national culture and projecting its system of values onto cultural practices of other nations, in which case one's own culture is treated positively, whereas other cultures are often approached with skepticism. Biculturalism strategy is based on comparison of two cultures and languages (L1 and L2); it presupposes both absence of critical judgements of one or another culture under comparison and evaluation of one of the cultures with a focus on ethnocentrism. Multiculturalism strategy is based on cultural relativism; it reflects harmonic, free from conflicts, co-existence of different cultural practices, ethnic groups, religions, and opinions within one language sphere.
III. MATERIALS AND METHODS
In our research we studied Russian textbooks for English and French learners. The textbooks include linguistic and cultural information about a target-language country [2-6, 10-12, 18, 21] .
In the investigation we used general scientific methods (observation and description, analysis and generalization, explanation and generalization, induction and comparison); theoretical methods of research (selective and structural-functional method); and special linguistic methods (conceptual analysis and content analysis).
We collected language material applying continuous sampling method and content analysis. The language material included verbal signs of culture, represented by proper names and common nouns; thematic and conceptualaxiological components of the textbooks content. All the above-mentioned language material constitute the concept of RUSSIA and its figurative representation. Content analysis is an effective research technique. It made it possible to find out the frequency of the phenomena which form the students' image of Russia. The most frequent content-thematic components of the educational materials in the textbooks are drinking alcoholic beverages, divorce and court cases, etc. At the same time content analysis helped emphasize the axiological (positive and negative) component of the information about Russia. The method also showed that the textbooks focus upon particular (often stereotypical) language and culture specific elements (the capitals of the countries of the studied languages: Moscow, St. Petersburg, Paris, London) and forms of interpersonal communication (rules of French, British or American etiquette). The next phase of the study was based on the comparative method. We determined a range of values particular to different cultures. We also described the textbook writers' successful/unsuccessful attempts to go beyond their own cultural world outlook for the benefit of the linguistic culture under study. With the help of general scientific methods of comparison, generalization and induction we concluded that the linguistic and cultural information about Russia in the foreign textbooks is represented in strategically different ways.
IV. RESULTS

Analysis of materials shows that authors of textbooks choose one of three strategies to present linguistic-cultural information:
mono-, bi-or multiculturalism. Monoculturalism presupposes prevalence of one culture, i. e. describing cultural phenomena through the prism of one's own national culture and projecting its system of values onto cultural practices of other nations, in which case one's own culture is treated positively, whereas other cultures are often approached with skepticism. Biculturalism strategy is based on comparison of two cultures and languages (L1 and L2); it presupposes both absence of critical judgements of one or another culture under comparison and evaluation of one of the cultures under comparison with a focus on ethnocentrism. Multiculturalism strategy is based on cultural relativism; it reflects harmonic, free from conflicts, coexistence of different cultural practices, ethnic groups, religions, and opinions within one language sphere.
Analysis of West-European textbooks shows that training materials published before the 1990s reflect cultural and linguistic information like it was common in the European methodology, i. e. in compliance with the linguodidactic universality conception which stipulates that logic and reality of speakers of different languages are universal throughout the world and language is a code to one another [13] . As a result of this universality, textbooks of foreign languages were similar in structure (materials were divided into topics), with monoculturalism as their strategy. [21] . The textbook is for international students at intermediate and advance levels. It is a workbook with tasks dealing with six most difficult sections of the Russian grammar. The book contains texts, jokes, poems, puzzles, proverbs and sayings, whose aim is to make the process of learning more interesting. However, they raise a lot of questions and cause doubts, since they reflect the Russian culture and way of life to the minimum. Among the texts are multiple jokes about adultery and divorce proceedings, jokes about winning or losing in the casino, and endless toasts. It should be mentioned that such topics and genres, as a rule, are not traditionally used in training materials in Russian textbooks. The holidays (Halloween) and the games described in the book do not reflect the Russian national traditions; War and Peace is, surprisingly for Russians, called a good shooter. Thus, the book represents one culture (uses the monoculturalism strategy) but actualizes the way of life and mentality of the people who this book of Russian as a foreign language is aimed at rather than the Russian national culture.
The biculturalism strategy is used in the books by Goninaz The book by Moskaleva, L., Shakhmatova T., Am, A.
Voyazh po-russki: Intensivnyi kurs russkogo yazyka v vide priklyuchencheskogo romana [Voyage in Russian: an
Intensive course of Russian language in the form of an adventure novel] is for French readers who would like to learn the basics of the Russian grammar and vocabulary in a funny and easy way and get acquainted with the Russian culture. The book is a self-teaching guide in the form of an adventure novel (game approach is used together with traditional methods of teaching Russian as a foreign language). Communication situations are modelled with the Russian cultural traditions and realia in mind: the characters of the adventure novel find themselves in situations which can happen to people in a foreign country, in a community speaking a different language (examples are common linguistic mistakes and their outcomes, mishaps as a result of getting the language game, Russian traditions or customs wrong, funny and tragic mistakes). However, this boo, too, presents some facts of the Russian reality incorrectly: for example, the Russian cuisine is described using standard dishes, which can be interesting for foreigners (the so called Russian exoticism: borshch, pelmeni, hot cereal, caviar, pickled cucumbers and mushrooms; drinksmead, sbiten), but traditional dairy products (curds, kefir, ryazhenka) are not mentioned. Russia is described using stereotypes: all Russians always wear trapper hats, fur coats and valenki; in summer, they wear pinafore dresses and lapti (the text about the Buranovo Grannies is given as an example: modern world, democratic civil society, based on tolerance, dialog of cultures, and mutual respect. Comparing positive features of the Russian culture and other cultures creates the basis for cultural cooperation of countries and their citizens on equal footing. Story lines and communication situations that comply with the multiculturalism strategy play a positive role in developing a person's ability to represent their country and home town with dignity, understanding and respecting traditions, customs and worldviews of different people.
